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FOUR ALL SEASONS BIOSOURCE NATURAL FERTILIZERS
ARRIVE IN CENTRAL IOWA!
HOLSTEIN – Four All Seasons, LLC (a subsidiary company of Galva Holstein Ag, LLC) is pleased to
announce that the company has expanded its retail distribution channels to include central Iowa.
Four All Seasons has created KID SAFE and PET SAFE fertilizers that are environmentally friendly, long
lasting and competitively priced. Their 9:1:1 and 11:1:1 fertilizer products have been tested at Iowa
State University and can be used on lawns, trees, shrubs, perennials, in vegetable gardens, flower beds
and decorative containers. Tomatoes love it!
“We are delighted to have received so much interest state‐wide in our GO GREEN fertilizer products”,
states Delayne D. Johnson, co‐owner of Four All Seasons. “In addition to our northwest Iowa retailers,
we are excited to be able to showcase our fertilizers in 2009 at Fareway (Newton and Carroll); Earl
May (Urbandale and Waukee); Hy Vee (Urbandale); Ace Hardware (Cedar Falls, Cedar Rapids, Des
Moines and Ames); Insite (Boone); Cashman Enterprises (Des Moines); Yard N’ Garden (Auburn);
Juergen’s Feed and Grain (Carroll); and Town & Country (Slater)”.
Unlike commercial fertilizers, Four All Seasons products contain no petroleum or chemicals whatsoever.
They are low in phosphorus which decreases the likelihood of algae formation on ponds and streams.
The 11:1:1 product contains corn gluten meal which has been proven to decrease emergence of weeds
in lawns. Best of all, they are safe for children and pets to walk and play on immediately after
application!
Four All Seasons was founded in an effort to provide consumers with an alternative to petroleum based
products while adding value to rural Iowa’s economy. Currently, the company has 17 retailers in over
22 Iowa towns that distribute their fertilizers that are made from ethanol plant by‐products.
For more information on Four All Seasons 100% bio‐based fertilizers, please contact Salesman Jack
Hogue at 712‐830‐1048 or via email at jhogue@netins.net. Visit the company’s website at
www.FourAllSeasons.net to locate additional retailers.

